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A meeting of the Board of Directors of the MWRA was held on July 19, 2006 at the Charlestown
Navy Yard. Present: Chair Stephen R. Pritchard, Lucile Hicks and Rudolph Banks, Gubernatorial
Appointees; John Carroll and Joseph Foti, Advisory Board Representatives; Kevin Cotter and James
Hunt Ill, City of Boston Representatives; Joseph MacRitchie, City of Quincy Representative; Marie
Turner, Town of Winthrop Representative. Absent: Andrew Pappastergion, Advisory Board
Representative and Vincent Mannering, City of Boston Representative.

AGENDA

Reoort of the Chair

[No Report.]

Reoort of the Executive Director
MWRA Executive Director Fred Laskey noted on Tuesday, July 18, the Massachusetts House of
Representatives over-rode the Governor's veto of the $25 million allocation for the statewide Debt
Service Assistance Program. He reported the Senate would be taking up over-rides this afternoon.

Mr. Laskey suggested the Annual Meeting be held September 13,2006. Board members agreed this
date was acceptable.

APPROVALS

Assil!nment of Contract OP-37. Purchase and Suoolv of Electric Power for Selected MWRA
Accounts. and Contract OP-59. Purchase and Suoolv of Electric Power to the John J. Carroll Water
Treatment Plant rCWTP). from Select Enerl!V. Inc. to Amerada Hess Corooration
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The Board voted to approve the assignment of Contract OP-37, Purchase and Supply of Electric Power
for Selected MWRA Accounts and Contract OP-59, Purchase and Supply of Electric Power to CWTP,
from Select Energy, Inc. to Hess Corporation, with no changes in either contract price or term.

Staff prepared a report on Contracts OP-37 and OP-59. As of June 1, 2006, Hess Corporation has
taken over the energy marketing business of Select Energy, Inc., including the electric power supply
Contracts OP-37 and OP-59. Contract OP-37 is for the supply of fixed-price electricity to 48 smaller
MWRA Field Operations and Facilities Management accounts; it expires OQ November 30, 2006.
Contract OP-59 is for the supply of 100% variable-rate electricity to the CWTP; it expires May 21,
2007. Contracts OP-37 and OP-59 can be terminated at the discretion of MWRA as early as
September 21, 2006. Staff has commenced the process of procuring a new competitive supply
agreement to replace Contracts OP-37 and OP-59.

Dele ation 0 Authori to Execute Contracts or the Purchase and Su I 0 Electric Power or

and Selected Smaller MWRA Electricitv Accounts
The Board voted to authorize the Executive Director, on behalf of the Authority, to execute three
contracts for the supply of electric power to DIWTP, CWTP and selected Field Operations and
Facilities Management electric accounts, for a period not to exceed 36 months, with the lowest
responsive bidder, for the periods and pricing structures selected.

Staff reported on May 3, 2006, MWRA received separate bids for the competitive supply of electricity
to DIWTP and CWTP. MWRA elected to enter into 100% variable supply contracts for both DIWTP
and CWTP for a term of one year with an option for MWRA to terminate after four months (as early as
October I, 2006 for DIWTP and September 21, 2006 for CWTP).

Since May 2006, the pricing of long-term, fixed price supply contracts has declined. Staff believes
MWRA should enter into a fixed-price supply contract for a portion of the energy load for DIWTP and
CWTP.

MWRA Executive Director Fred Laskey noted that this delegation of authority is needed to pre-
authorize him to accept a contract within hours of the bid due to a constantly changing open market.

Board Member Cile Hicks asked what the reasons for entering into a fixed-price contract were. Staff
replied that predictability was their main goal in entering into a fixed-price contract. Price stability
allows a level of predictability, which the variable market cannot ensure.

Chairman Stephen Pritchard asked what the effects, if any, of entering into a fixed-rate contract would
have on the FYO7 Budget. Staff responded budgeting for electricity pricing was included in the FYO7
Budget, so there would be no impact.

CONTRACT AWARDS

Instrumentation Maintenance Service: ABB Automation. Inc.. Contract OP-57
The Board voted to approve the award of Contract OP-57, Instrumentation Maintenance Service at
Wastewater Facilities, to the lowest responsive bidder, ABB Automation, Inc.
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Further, to authorize the Executive Director, on behalf of the Authority, to execute and deliver said
contract in the bid amount of $474,386, for a term of730 calendar days from the Notice to Proceed.

Under Contract OP-57, scheduled maintenance, emergency and non-emergency on call service and
replacement parts will be provided for instrumentation equipment located at MWRA wastewater
facilities. Staff noted MWRA does not currently employ enough specialized staff with the expertise
required to service MWRA's wastewater instrumentation inventory.

ABB Automation, Inc.' s bid price was 17.5% less than the Engineer's Estimate because they did not
increase their hourly labor rates from the previous contract with MWRA. ABB Automation has held
two previous contracts with MWRA and is familiar with MWRA facilities.

North Dorchester Bav CSO Storaee Tunnel: ShankIBalfour Beattv/Barletta. J. ~. Contract 6244
The Board voted to approve the award of Contract Number 6244, North Dorchester Bay CSO Storage
Tunnel, to the lowest responsive bidder, Shank/Balfour Beatty/Barletta, J.Y.

Further, to authorize the Executive Director, on behalf of the Authority, to execute and deliver said
contract in the bid amount of $145,733,208, for a term of 1193 calendar days from the Notice to
Proceed.

Contract 6244, North Dorchester Bay CSO Storage Tunnel, calls for the construction of a 17-foot
diameter, 2.1 mile long soft-ground tunnel in South Boston that will eliminate combined sewer
overflows and storm water discharges to the beaches in South Boston.

Staff reported the North Dorchester Bay CSO Storage Tunnel contract is the largest construction
contract associated with the CSO Control Plan for South Boston. Shank/Balfour Beatty/Barietta, J. V.
will construct the tunnel in soft ground using a tunnel boring machine. Contract 6244 includes a
mining shaft at the downstream end of the tunnel in Massport's Conley Terminal, an equipment
removal shaft at the upstream end of the tunnel near the Bayside Exposition Center, six intermediate
drop shafts at the existing CSO outfalls, CSO and stormwater diversions and control structures and
associated shallow piping and utility conduits.

Contract 6244 requires easements in Department of Conservation and Recreation property, which is
controlled by the City of Boston Parks and Recreation Department. MWRA has filed, and is awaiting
approval of, the Article 97 legislation for permanent easements in these parklands.

Contract 6244 is expected to be completed in 2009. An additional staff summary will be presented to
the Board at its September 2006 meeting to authorize the MWRA to enter into a Memorandum of
Understanding (MOU) with the Boston Fire Department for tunnel rescue support.

The comprehensive CSO plan, approved by Federal District Court Judge Richard G. Steams in April
2006, includes milestones for the construction of this contract. In compliance with Schedule Seven,
MWRA must issue the notice to proceed for Contract 6244 by August 2006.
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Mr. Laskey noted MWRA has worked with managers from Shank/Balfour Beatty/Barletta in previous
years and is impressed with their hands on work efforts. Mr. Laskey stated the North Dorchester Bay
CSO Storage Tunnel project is a long time coming and is confident Shank/Balfour Beatty/Barletta will
work in unison with MWRA to complete the project successfully.

Ms. Hicks noted recent cost overruns with MWRA projects. She asked what MWRA is doing to
anticipate design errors and additional problems, which could result in cost overruns.

MWRA separated the design and construction stages to cut down on errors that could result in cost
overruns. Shank/Balfour Beatty/Barletta is confident with the design of the tunnel created by Parsons
Brinckerhoff/Metcalf & Eddy. Mr. Laskey added the contractor has purchased a new tunnel boring
machine, which will cut down on additional errors and construction delays. Ms. Hicks urged MWRA
not to repeat mistakes from past projects and to be mindful of additional costs.

Chairman Pritchard asked if there are any additional factors at risk for cost increases. Staff replied
outfalls and old infrastructure were risk factors for additional cost increases.

CONTRACT AMENDMENTS/CHANGE ORDERS

Ener.ev Advisorv Services: SourceOne. Inc.. Contract OP-28. Amendment 2
The Board voted to authorize the Executive Director, on behalf of the Authority, to approve
Amendment 2 to extend the tenn of Contract OP-28 with SourceOne, Inc., Energy Advisory Services,
by 12 months to May 16, 2007.

SourceOne, Inc. provides energy advisory services for MWRA facilities. Staff expects to seek fixed-
price bids for a portion of the demand for Deer Island Wastewater Treatment Plant and John J. Carroll
Water Treatment Plant over the next several months. This amendment will extend the existing contract
to allow for continued assistance during upcoming power procurements.

Union Park Detention Treatment Facilitv. Desilln and Construction Services: Metcalf &: Eddv
(M&:E). Inc.. Contract 6264. Amendment 5
The Board voted to authorize the Executive Director, on behalf of the Authority, to approve
Amendment Number 5 to increase the amount of Contract Number 6264 with M&E, Inc., Design and
Construction Services, Union Park Detention/Treatrnent Facility, in an amount not to exceed $399,866
and to extend the term by 11 months to December 26, 2007.

Staff prepared a report on the Union Park Detention/Treatment Facility. The facility will treat CSO
flows that are discharged from BWSC's Union Park Pump Station to Fort Point Channel. This
contract is part of the court-approved CSO plan and is a combined MWRA and BWSC project. To
date, M&E has provided preliminary design, final design and building services and is currently
providing construction administration and resident inspection services under Phase IV of the contract.
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Sons, Inc., Contract 6191, Chanf!e Order 7
The Board voted to authorize the Executive Director, on behalf of the Authority, to approve Change
Order Number 7 to increase the amount of Contract 6191 with P. Gioioso & Sons, Inc., Upper
Neponset Valley Replacement Sewer, Sections 685 and 686, in an amount not to exceed $325,200.

Further, to authorize the Executive Director to approve additional change orders as may be needed to
Contract 6191 in amounts not to exceed the aggregate of $250,000 and 180 calendar days.

Staff reported that during wet weather, the capacity of the Upper Neponset Valley Sewer is exceeded,
resulting in surcharging and overflows. Contract 6191 is for the replacement of Sections 526 through
529, to be designated as Sections 685 and 686, to increase capacity to the level of service provided to
all MWRA sewer member communities.

The cumulative value of all change orders to this contract total $1,314,470.41, or 3.7% of the original
contract amount of $35,779,000.00, for a sub-phase total of $37,093,470.41, or $194,470.90 over
budget. This amount will be covered within the five-year CIP spending cap. Work on this project is
approximately 48.3% complete.

Ms. Hicks noted this project is not half-way completed and there have already been seven change
orders. Staff replied MWRA has run into construction problems due to very hard soil. Ms. Hicks
asked if MWRA is doing anything to anticipate future cost overruns. Staff responded MWRA was
pursuing construction alternatives. The major problems with construction are due to unforeseen soil
conditions.

Water Suoolv to the Town of Readine
The Board voted to authorize the Executive Director, on behalf of the Authority, to execute a DEP
Administrative Consent Order, if necessary, which will authorize the Town of Reading to temporarily
receive all of its water supply needs from MWRA in amounts greater than approved at the time of the
Town's admission as a member of MWRA's water service area and to make such amendments to the
existing written water supply agreement between MWRA and the Town as appropriate.

Further, to authorize the Executive Director to execute an Amendment to the current Water Supply
Agreement between MWRA and the Town of Reading, to increase the volume of water supplied on an
interim basis.

Mr. Laskey stated since the November 2005 Board of Directors approval of Reading's request for
admission to MWRA, legislation proposed by Reading was approved by the House of Representatives
and is now pending in the Senate. The legislation would exempt the Town of Reading's application
for full-time membership in MWRA from all reviews.

Since the June 2006 Town Meeting vote to be fully supplied by MWRA, the Town of Reading has
subsequently faced difficulties maintaining the minimum staffing levels necessary to run its water
treatment plant. Reading has requested MWRA supply the Town's entire water needs during this
interim period.
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An Administrative Consent Order (ACO) is being drafted by the Department of Environmental
Protection in consultation with the Executive Office of Environmental Affairs. MWRA may be asked
to sign the ACO, indicating that it will supply Reading water in excess of the contracted 219 million
gallons per year. Because the next meeting is not until September 13, delegated authority is being
sought to allow MWRA to sign the ACO and supply Reading during the interim period.

Ms. Hicks added the ACO must be a tight and specific document, to avoid establishing a precedent for
other towns wishing to join the MWRA waterworks system.

Julv Position Control Reeister Amendments fPCRJ - FY2006
The Board voted to approve the amendments to the Position Control Register.

Staff prepared a report on the July PCR amendments, which include organizational changes.

This Summary does not include every item discusses by the Board, nor the full extent of the
discussions. Please contact Rachael Dane at the Advisory Board office with questions, comments or
requests for additional information.
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